Three new records marked last weekend's Indoor Intermural Track Meet, won by the class of '55 with a 97 point total. The placers finished a distant second with 48 points, followed by '54 with 42 and '53 with 30 points. It was the first straight interclass meet won by a freshmen class.

Savior Stars
Clive Baker, '55, set a new meet record and tied the M.L.T.A.A. indoor record in winning the 600 yd. run in 1 minute, 18.6 seconds. Bill Antoine, '55, set a new Institute record of 5.9 seconds in the 1500 yd. run by clearing the bar at 6' 15/8" to win with a 21' 7¼" cage. Thomas Shapiro '55, and McGrew '54 (tie) each topped Klein's Rockwell cage mark by clearing the bar at 6' 15/8" to win.

The freshmen won only 3 firsts - 100 yard dash, low hurdles, and 300 yard run. Edgerton '55, and McGrew '54 (tie) each topped Klein's Rockwell cage mark.

INTERESTED
in yourself?
WE HOPE YOU ARE, because it takes an engineer with self-esteem to meet challenging problems and we have engineering problems as tough as you'll find anywhere.

WE LOOK FOR MERCHANTS interested in themselves because they believe in the self-confidence which makes a good salesman. We want to see what you can do. People who can't sell won't give us the fresh ideas that are the life's blood of our industrial instrumentation business. It's the ambition, drive, and determination that are solving today's complex industrial process problems that are most needed. We're looking for strong, ambitious, intelligent men who have an interest in working on tomsorrow's problems in this vital, challenging, and rewarding field.

If you are an engineer—Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial— or a Physicist, ask your college placement officer for more information about CHEVROLET INSTRUMENTS DIVISION, HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY, then be sure to see our representatives who will visit your campus very soon.

The Only New Chevrolet
brings these five features to the low-price-field!

Only the new Chevrolet brings these five features to the low-price-field! No other car in Chevrolet's field offers you a single one of these features. Yet you'll find many of them in America's most costly cars. Here's proof that you're value ahead with Chevrolet . . . again in 1952 the lowest-priced line in its field! Come in and look it over.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET THAN ANY OTHER CAR

NO AUTOMOBILES IN ANY LOCAL CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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